
                                              

SLDS SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE 
 

raising funds towards costumes in our next show 
.   

 

 

Please come along to buy items that your child needs now or may need in future.   

The date of our next sale and further information is detailed in our end and start of term newsletters. 

 

If you have items to sell then please keep them safe at home until we are able to inform you about how and when you 

can drop off your items. Please ensure all items are clearly tagged (selling tickets are on the next page), washed and in 

good condition.  50% of proceeds will go to our show costume fund and 50% will be repaid to you.  Alternatively, if you 

wish to donate your items and 100% of their related proceeds from the sale to our costume fund, then there is no need 

to ticket your items. Anything that is not sold will be retained for use at the next sale.  We will donate to a local charity 

shop any items that we feel are too dirty, worn, faded or non-regulation.   
 

If you have any queries regarding uniform sales, please contact sldsuniformsale@yahoo.com.  The sale and email 

account are run by volunteers who will respond as soon as they can. 
 

Below are suggested price ranges for uniform and shoes.  If you are still unsure what price to charge, leave that part of 

the ticket blank and we will fill it in for you. 
 

Uniform item  Approximate price new Suggested sale price, 
depending on condition 

‘Emilie’ pink ballet dress (must not be faded) £24 £6-£12 
Light (ballet) pink woolly ballet crossover £13 £4-£7 
National skirt £30 (child) / £40 (adult) £15 / £20 
National shoes (button/buckle) £27 £8-£15 
Tappers & Pointers black PU tap shoes with Velcro fastening £24 £6-£12 
Capezio Tic Tap Toe tap shoes £27 £8-£15 
Katz buckle bar tap shoes £30  £9-£17 
Capezio ‘premier’ tap shoes £47 £15-£23 
Ballet shoes  £14-£19 £4-£9 
Lavender leotard £17 £4-£9 
Lavender crossover cardigan £17 £4-£9 
Lavender skirt (must be in good condition) £14 £3-£6 
Black leotard (with thin straps that are not crossed straps) £24 £6-£10 
Pink biketard (must not be faded) £27-£35 £10-£20 
Purple catsuit £64 £25 
Black Tappers & Pointers jazz pants £18-£25 £8-£12 
SLDS child sweatshirt (not named) £25 £10 
SLDS adult sweatshirt (not named) £32 £12 

 
SELLERS - please cut out and use the tickets on the next page for labelling your items: 
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Complete in BLOCK LETTERS and attach with a SAFETY PIN 
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............................................................................................. 
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............................................................................................. 
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Size / Age.............................  Price............................ 
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